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Ford workers bargain 
FORD Motor Company has 
started to climb down from 
its previous intransigence 
but Is trying to save face at 
the same time. This great 
multinational has been stop
ped in its tracks by 57, 000 
workers who are finished with 
the Labour Government's 
income policy and are Ignoring 
any guidelines. 

Under duress, Ford prom· 
ised to reopen negotiations In 
"an environment of free col
lective bargaining". But arro
gance dies. hard, even when 
punctured by a solid strike. 
An offer of 8 per cent has been 
rejected by union negotiators, 
although It breaks Government 
pay guidelines. The notion 
that union leaders Ignore the 
aspirations of workers Is 
juvenile, as shown by these 
negotiations. Workers In Ford 
are In deadly earnest, a mood 
respected by those In negot!a
tion. 

The strike, like that threat
ened at BOC, Is of political 
Importance for It shows that 
workers have grasped the 
nettle of Incomes policy dicta
ted by a Government ruling In 
the Interests of capitalism, a 
Labour Government to boot, 
which workers In the past have 
felt reluctant to fight, out of 
false loyalty. 

Support for the strike has 
come from all sections Inten
ding to reject the Incomes pol
policy. Dockers have refused 
to handle Ford vehicles or 
spare parts going in or out of 
Britain. The CPSA has done 
all'!t can to help strikers' 
fam!lles. Picket lines are 
being respected by lorry dri
vera. Support from the Inter
national Metalworkers Feder
ation and European Ford work
ers, In particular, has added 
that international dimension 
of working class solidarity for 
those In struggle. 

ENGINEERS AND MINERS PREPARE FOR ACTION 
IMPLEMENTING the line 
agreed on at their National 
Committee annual meeting, 
the AUEW has put In a claim 
tor a 33 per cent Increase on 
basic rates. 

After the meeting of the 
Confederation vf Shipbuilding 
and Engineering Unions at 
York the AUEW executive 
said: "We do not recognise 
Phase Four. Individual unions 
are being recommended to 
proceed at the appropriate 
time with domestic claims on 
the basis of free collective 

bargaining." 
The engineers' claim calls 

tor a basic scale increase 
from £60 to £80, a reduction 
In the working week to 35 
hours, and 5 weeks holiday a 
year. 

The Engineering Employers 
Federation has sent letters to 
6, 000 member firms urging 
acceptance of the Government's 
5 per cent guide line. Shop 
stewards In individual compan
ies are already lodging plant
level claims of 20 per cent or 
more up and down the country. 

BOC workers. wages not percentages 
THE 76-MAN delegate confer- solid enough they w!ll be able 
ence representing 3, 000 flllers to call the tune on that ap
handlers and drivers has clear- proach anyway. 
ly rejected the latest offer of The items that would be 
an 8 per cent pay Increase left In the current claim, In 
from British Oxygen Company. l!Bt\1Pn"1or an eight-month 
The worlrers Involved, a ll of agreement, are an Improve-
whom work in the Gases Dlv- ment In basic pay rates and 
talon, are prepared to press shift allowances, Improve-
their case with. industrial menta In pay differentials tor 
action to emphasize the skilled workers, consollda-
serlousness of their demands. tlon of all supplements, and a 
The main TGWU negotiator commitment to a shorter 
said, "Our members are. in working week. The delegate 
a tough mood and, unless fur- conference that decided upon 
ther negotiations are success- this type of claim now reallaes 
ful, another delegate confer- that a whole list of demands, 
ence could make certain while indicative of the scope 
recommendations. " of dissatisfaction In working 

In order to clarify the claim, under capitalism, only serves 
the same delegate conference to cloud the main Issue. in the 
decided to trim their original present struggle. To some 
eleven-point list of demands. extent the present claim from 
They decided to drop six Items workers at Ford is guilty of 
In return for an eight-month this. The fight for the 'bits 
agreement bringing the 3, 000 and pieces' must not confuse 
workers back to their trad- the issue; the fight against 
ltional pay settlement date In Iniquitous pay guidelines Is 
spring. So much for the the main issue at preyent.and 
twelve-month 'rule'. The em- must have priority. 
ployer has not yet agreed to ln the event of Industrial 
this but l f the workers are action at BOC, the effect would 
The National Union of Mine
workers have decided to press 
tor a 40 per cent claim "In the 
spirit of free collective bar
gaining". 

The NUM wants to raise the 
rate of coalface workers from 
£78. 44 to £110 a week with pro
portional Increases for the 
rest of the 240, 000 miners. 

The president of the NUM 
said that If the Nat!.onal Coal 
Board tried to take the line 
first adopted by Ford Motors 
of sticking to the 5 per cent 
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limit "they would be bloody daft," '-------------1 

be felt very soon. BOC dom
Inates the UK's supply of in
dustrllu gases. Oxygen, nitro
gen and argon are gases essen
tial to modern Industry. BOC 
workers carry supplies to 
180, 000 other companies. 
Companies Involved In mech
anical and electrical engin
eering, oll refineries, ship
building and ship-repairing, 
glass, textiles, construction 
and food production would all 
be knocked sideways. When 
the same workers went on 
strike last year, for three 
weeks, 30, 000 companies 
were affected. Had the strike 
continued, 100,000 companies 
would have been forced to 
stop .Production. 

So let BOC mull over ser
Iously the Implications of put· 
t lng forward s!lly offers that 
antagonise workers. BOC 
workers, represented by 
GMWU and TGWU, are not 
concerned with pay guidelines. 
Any fight they get Into now, 
with employer and Government, 
will see them vlctorloua, very 
quickly. 
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HISTORIC NOTES Working Class Union 1831 THE WEEK 
UNLESS a shorter working week 
is agreed, the Fire Brigades 

'Rights of Property are theWr~ngs of the Poor' Union wtll reconvene Its confer
ence on November 28th to conatder 
a call for action from the 
Executive. 

TH~ British working class has 
waged war on capltal"m for 
over one hundred and fifty years. 
The cap!tallst development of the 
factory system In the early decades 
of the nineteenth century with all 
the accompanying exploitation 
and misery was a stimulus to 
workt~ -class organisation and 
unity. During the formative per-
iod !n the history of the working 
class it was already obv loua to 
workers that,aa the producers of 
all wealth,thelr birthright was 
nothing less than the complete 
control of the means of product
ton and the state.lt was quickly 
realised that capitalism was a 
system of exploitation which <.•Juld 
only survive at the expense of the 
well being of workers . ln 1831 
the 'National Union of the Work
Ing Class' ldentUied pollt!cal 
oppression with social Injustice. 
A statemert from its Congress 
said: 11 Why were the laws not made 
to protect industry, but property 

, 

or capt tal ?Beoause the lawmakers 
were compouOOed of fund and 

Soldiers attacking working people In Queens Square, Bristol, 1831 

landowoora, possessors of property, poor," declared one member. 
and the laws were made to suit At the third Co-operative Soc-
their own purpoaes.Had the tety Congress of 1832, several 
producers of wealth been the speakers described operators and 
makers of law,would they have employers as separate and hostn .. 
left those who made the country forces. In 'Ptoneer', which ap-
ricb to perish by atarvatton? " peared ln 1833, Morrison critlcl-
Tbe delegates at the congreaa sed Owen's paternalism and clatm-
d!scu.esed the contradictions that ed that the working class was an 
had been caused by the rise or todepeOOent class: ''Orphans we 
capitalist lndutrles. Many pointed are and bastards of society. " As 
out that whilst constituting a Morrison pointed out, "The cap-
majority In society the working- \tallst merely as a property man 
class was vlctlm of the new lnd- has no power at all, and labour . .. 
uotrlal system and expanding regulated by lntelllgeoce, wlll in 
economy, developments which a very few year a be the only 
should have bronght material existent power In this and In all 
beoeflts for all. " The rtghts of civilised countries." 
proll?rty are the wrongs of the There were different strands 

of working class organisation 
springing up in the 1830s but 
Brontere O'Brien, who is ident
Ified with three of the main move
menta, the struggle for reform, 
Trade Unionism and Chartlam, 
described the common element 
of working clasa consciousness: 
11A spirit of combination has 
grown up among the working class
es of which there has been no 
example in former times ... The 
object of It Is the sublimest that 
can be conceived, namely to 
establish for the productive class
es a complete domination over. the 
fruits of their own industry." 

Workers have struggled to free 
themselves from the capitalist 

yoke for over a century and a 
half, Even in 1830 the workers 
were forming their own ideology, 
a Marxist-Leni nist Ideology. 
Wor kero fought to end exploi
tation and ln their day-to-day 
class struggles they aspired to 
the control of society by the 
productive class Itself. They saw 
unity aod combination In the 
Trade Unions as their str&ogth 
agel nat capitalism. They realised 
that their potential power was 
boundless. Today the working 
class has the experteoce of a 
century and a half of struggle 
behind It aod capitalism In decline 
shows the aggression of weak
ness. 

Zimbabwe Liberation Panics Racists, Imperialists 
ALL NEWS currently coming 
out of Zlmbabwe(Rhodesia) Is 
subject to the mil!tary censor; 
"yes of course we've got the 
terrorists on thf! run" or ''we 
suffered only light casualltle e" 
are heard very ofte n. As Goebbels 
said, If you tell a He often enough 
people start to think It's true. 

However, the perpetratore of 
the big He do not seem to believe 
lt themselves and after all, how 
could they? For the battle r eports 
from the most Intensely fought 
over areas being sent to Salta
bury must have to tell the bitter 
truth. Why else would the much 
weakened regime have to par
ticipate In tho frenzy of Inter
natiOnal diplomacy currently 
overshadowing the struggle going 
on In Z IIIIbabwe \tseU? 

Before considering .i1e inter
national to-ing and fr<> n~. we 
should keep clear tn ow· minds 
certain key facts germane to our 
understanding. One sixth of 
Zimbabwe Is living under martial 
law which means that for the occ
upiers of the Smith regime , anything 
goes. This area is known for ita 
strong support for the llberation 
movement and consequently is 
belng punished. And 'being punis
hed 1 means exactly what you know 
it means. But to re sort to martial 
law,as the Shah knows, means 
that occupying force Is losing Its 
grip of the struggle. 

Throughout Zimbabwe, 900 m\leo 
of road are unsafe from guerilla 
attacks and so mllttary convoys 
accompany civlltans in their 
movements along those roads. 

Three weeks .ago the main bridge 
between Z lmbabwe and South 
Africa,cructal to their relation
ship in adversity, was blown up 
and apparently will take weeks to 
repair. That It was heav !ly guarded 
seems to have made little dtffer-
e ooe in a land where the racist 
regtme,wtth Uncle Toms ln train, 
ta surrounded by enemies . 

However the people of Zimbabwe 
have enemies outside of their 
own country. Britain aod the USA 
In particular are doing their 
utmost to ensure the transition 
to a capUal!at Zimbabwe , White 
and Black capitalists In command. 
The handsome Messrs. Owen 
and Young are merely prettifying 
Imperialism, Their proposal for 
UN troops to oversee election of 
a government tn capitalism 'a 

interest is typical of thetr version 
of honest brokerage.Remember 
Korea. 

Carter's refusal to meet Smith 
and Stthole,hls black valet,abould 
fool nobody. British and US 
investments in Africa cannot be 
risked with an open welcome, 
although dialogue continues 
privately. Behind-the-scenes 
pressure on weak-minded gov
eroments like that in Zambia, 
whose capitalist economic Interest 
precedes the well-heing of 
Zimbabwe's people,wtllin turn 
be pressed on those claiming to 
speak for the 1\heratlon fighters. 
The diplomatic charade and un
reliable allies show that the 
people In Z lmhabwe must look 
to themselves to guarantee the 
future control of their country. 

Foreign Troops In Lebanon· Not Peace But a Sword 
TWO years after the Introduction 
of the Arab 'peace keeping' 
force, of whom Syrian forces 
formed the main part, there ls 
today more k\11\ng,more shelling 
arm more ruins in Lebanon. No 
wonder the presence of Syrian 
troopo Is being compared to 
that of British troops In Northern 
Ireland, The similarity does not 
end there.ln 1976 Syria went 
Into Lebanon purporting to 
protect the very people It now 
ohells mercilessly, the followers 
of Sb.amoun and other reaotlonaries. 

The Syrian army was to form 
'a buffer zone between the warring 
factions 1 in Syria. Today we are 
treated to the spectacle of the 
newly formed Lebanese army 
acting as a buffer zone between 
Syrian troops and who? With 
friends like that Lebanon does 
not need enemle&. 

The imperialista who insist 
on presenting the war in Lebanon 
as om of christian against 
muslim are only trying to 
atrengthen the very situation 
they created In Lebanon while 

that part of the Middle East was 
under British and French colo
nial rule. The facto belle the 
lmpar\allst propaganda. There 
are christians on both sides. 
Syria ltseU has a sizeable 
christian population, many of 
whom are in the armed forces 
killing Lebanese christians and 
musltma alike . 

The people in Beirut and other 
parts of Lebanon have to endure 
not only the artillery bombardment 
of the Soviet-made guM but also 
naval shelling by lsrael's navy, 

armed by the US. Obv \ously the 
peace ol Begin does not extend 
beyond the perimeter• of Camp 
David. 

Lebanon has ar~ned forces 
from over ten dtferent nattons. 
There are the UN peace-keeping· 
force, the 'Arab peace-keeping 
force' and the Israeli forces 
who consider themselves the 
overlords, interfering whenever 
aod however they 1\ke, 

All foreign troops out of 
Lebanon. Lebanon Is not a battle
field In a wargame. 

. . . 
FROM France, news of a guerilla 
but not ineffective, series of 
struggles by French parents to 
obtain teaching for their children. 
Authorities have been prevented 
from redeploying teachers by 
parento holding them hostage In 
their classrooms. They are pro
vided with all necessaries, and 
above all, protection from police 
snatch gangs . The teachera have 
not complained. ... 
THE S~plemetary Benefits 
system te ln danger of collapse, 
according to lta chairman, 
because tt cannot meet the de
mands made upon It, Over half the 
1 t million unemployed are depen
dent on Supplementary not Un
employment benefit. Direct pay
ment of rates has risen four-fold 
in as many years to 100,000. 
Direct payment of fuel bills, only 
.introduced two years ago,total 
lZO, 000, . . . 
THE NUJ has rejected the pay 
policy In seeking a EZO a week 
rise for 9()()0 provincial journal
Ists. 

• • • 
ALTHOUGH the government 
allocated £40 million for addit
Ional teachers to allow In-service 
training to take plaoe, local 
authorlt\eo have underspent by 
£5 m!ll\on, and only employed 
5000 more Instead of 9()00, A 
grateful government Is revising 
ita plana downwards next year. 

• • • 
600 workers,members of GMWU, 
have been locked out of their 
workplace, Fanners Hull,after 
·banning overtime and working to 
agreed minimum piecework rates 
in support of a pay claim for £8 
on the basic rates of £44.50. 

Over the last three weeks a 
well organized round-the-clock 
picket has been ma\nta\ned,pre
ventlng anything leaving the fac
tory, also in an act of solldarlty, 
Hull dockera are refusing to 
hdndle Fenner goods through the 
port. Further offers from the 
company such aa self-finaDCing 
productlv tty, wbere workers pay 
for their pay increase through 
lost jobs,have all been rejected. 

The dispute 'for a decent living 
wage', as one picket put it, cont
tnuea. 

• • • 
OXFORD university will receive 
half a million pounds leas annu
ally than is necessary to maintain 
ita research. Meanwhile, the 
19,000 strong ASBoclatlon of 
Professioml Scientists and Tech
nologists have put in a claim lo 
excess of government guideline•. 

WITH FIVE areas and 1200 mem
bers already out for a local pay 
scheme for social workers, 
NALGO Is now balloting for 
action in 5 new areas. 



EDITORIAL 
MOST OF our fellow workers have not yet taken In the full 
Implications of the fight for collective bargaining. The true 
political significance of what we, the working class, are doing 
when we defy Callaghan, Healey, Thatcher, Heath, Steel and 
Jo&eph Is to recognl~ the whole lot as capitalist stooges. 

The one political Issue which is e><cercls•ng the leaders of all 
three capitalist parties Is how to keep wages low and profits high. 
It could be said that such has always been their concern but not 
so desperately as now when capitalism Is In absolute decline. 
Callaghan, Heath and Steel are convinced that It has to be done 
by a fixed wage limit backed by the threat of monetary measures 
to Increase unemployment If necessary. Thatcher and Joseph 
are convinced that, while this Is true of the public sector, In the 
private sector employers should be allowed to bargain against 
each other for the labour they find I! profitable to hire, leaving 
the rest unemployed to keep the market price of labour low. 

For the working class to get Involved In this cllscusslon Is 
like the Christmas turkey chipping In on an argument about 
whether an axe or a hatchet Is the best wwy of decling with the 
economics of providing a Christmas dinner. 

What all the disputants are agreed on Is that whatever form 
of wage restraint is used, It must be justified on the grounds of 
the need to keep down Inflation. There must be no mention of 
profits. Just when certain Labour leaders have been boasting 
that they have got certain trade union leaders to realise that 
"profits" are respectable and can be mentioned In polite society, 
the capitalists themselves have decided that a euphemism Is 
needed for the "fight for profits". It should be called Instead 
"the fight against Inflation". 
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union recognition. 

Sometimes there are slip ·ups. Recently a TIMES headline 
writer dealing with an attempt to make people think that they 
are not as badly off as they are, headed an article: "Living Stan· 

Uneven Development· Exploitation 
dards Up by 3 per cent as Company Profits Fall". What he should MUCH boo been heard of Britain's crease Its car OKpOrts from the 
have said, of course, was: "Living Standards Up by Tiny Frac- declining Industries. Little has present 10000 a year. to 160000 
tlon as Inflation Roclcets". been heard of Japan's, yet these by 1981. 

The bourgeois economic hacks have had to work overtime at too e><lst In areas ouch as metals, What this lllustrateo Is the unequal 
thi s wage-Inflation thesis because It Is so patently false. Does te><tlles, ceramics and chemicals. development so typical of caplt-
anybody really believe that the worst Inflation of recent history Maybe In Japan, worker• In these alism. Previously limited on a 
In the time of the Weimar Republic was caused by German work· Industries are accused of being geographical scale to within nat-
era In the midst of a world depression !letting too high wagelfl under-productive or lazy, just as tonal boundarleo or within Europe, 
It was caused by the capitalist class who wanted to create chaos British workers are accustomed this Is now happening on a global 
out of which Hltler ·could rise to smash the trade unions. to. In reality, however, this Is a scale. Many of ua will remember 

We workers make a great mistake If we think the Ills that reflection of the chaotic develop- that one argument for Britain's 
befall us In a capitalist society are In spite of and not because ment of capitalism. entry Into the EEC was that 
of the capitalist ruling class. Capitalism Is In a state of crisis lnveotment In Western economies Europe's growth would rub off on 
and the capitalists are determined that what Is going to suffer has stagnated - OECD studies Britain. Now, alas, the EEC Is 
Is the working. class and not profits. That Is the key to every- show that there has been a shift designated a stagnant area. The 
thing that any government In Brit aln Is doing whether It Is In empbasla awa:~ from the con-. centre of capitalism has moved 
Labour or Tory or any cooked-up coalition. otructlon of new plant towards to the ·Paolflc basin. 

This shows how badly the working class needs Its own party. 'rationalization• and'replacement• The role of International cap-
In fact the vote at Blackpool against government pay-fixing was Investment. In other parts of the ltalln this process ·Is crucial. 
a vote of no confidence In all the capitalist parties. By lmpllca- globe, however, there has been Without massive lnjeotlons of 
tion It was a vote for a working class party which by Its very dynamic growth. Such growth, (/f foref,s!t~l. from the Inter-
nature can entertain no political plans for the country which arc the order of 7-10 per cent, relat- national banks and multi-national 
not In the Interest of the working class. That vote was, In fact, lvely unnoticed prior to the reces- oorporatlono drawn by the pros-
a vote for the lcind of radical change In the British economy and slo~>, baa occurred In several far pect of low taKes and cheap and 
society ~hat can only be revolutionary • a· vote, therefore, for a eaotern oountries- South Korea, docile labour forces, these nswly 
revolutionary working class party. And there ls only one. Taiwan, Singapore and Hong Kong- Industrializing countries ootild not 

Motorways To Chaos 
GREAT TRACTS of central 

London, Kings Cross, the Eust
on Road, Islington, may be des
troyed by motorway. There Is a 
new scheme to Unk the West Way 
-that ugly incision through the 
streets of Ladhrock Grove - with 
the East End docks. Yet at the 
same time they are trying to 
close those same docks. So much 
for the claim that Increased Dock 
traffic requires more roads! 

Motorway building has little to 
do with the movement of goods, 
but a great deal to do with the 
destructioll*of the environment, 
natural or manmade. In ~e areas 
under threat property has been 
allowed to fall and stand vacant 

of public reaction, thai it Is re
leasing plans for road 'Improve
ments' only piecemeal. In this 
wa:~lt hopes to avoid the public 
enquiries which, as at Archwa:t 
and elsewhere, have success-
fully opposed their plans. Public 
antagonism against these chara
des of consultation has on occas
Ion flared Into a legitimate vlol
encb which has both surprised 
and embarrassed tho authorltos 
The ex-Admiral trying to chair 
the Loatherhead M25 enquiry 
can hardly have faced any worse 
mutiny than thai of the normally 
peaceful citizens. As one mother 
said: "I'm doing this not just for 
myself hut for my children. No
one seems to take any notice of 

several countrleo fringing the have achieved their present poe-
Mediterranean, plus Brazil and ttlon, however hard they worked 
Mexico. and saved . This of course has 

We should not be misled Into not been a charitable role - the 
thinking that this has occurred development of under-devol oped 
as the result of balanced, self- countries has been only of sec-
sufficient economies, built up by ondary concern, If of concern at 
diligent peoples, now exporting "ll - and these funds would soon 
their surplus products and des- move on to greener pastures 
ervedly earning their rewards. should the opportunity arise. 
It has resulted from a deliberate For proponents of free trade 
policy, originally mapped out by capltaliom this anarchic ecoriomic 
Japan heraelf, of export-led development almost assumes the 
growth In labour Intensive lndust- otatus of an economic theory -
rles, concentrating on relatively an international spectaliz&tton 
few product lines and on selling of production, by which older 
to the rich markets of Western industrial econom·Jes ·are suppos-
Europe and the USA. In the main ed to:> abandon labour Intensive 
these products consist of cloth- industries In favour of more 
lng, texi!les, footwear, luggage, oopblsticated products needing 
furniture, cutlery, wood products the eklll, research and capital 
and jewellery, and oonsequently which Is lacking In lesser devol-
there has been a corresponding oped countries. This sounds fine, 
decline In these Industries In the 

but it does not seem as if our own 
capitalists have caught on. Invest
ment overall in Britain has only 
begun to recover from very low 
l•vels and Britain's annual R 
and D expenditure standing bet
ween one and two billion pounds 
annually, comparee poorly with 
the seven b!lllbn spent by Japan 
In 1977. Furthermore It takes 
no economist to aee that some 
research-based lnduetries , not
ably electron! cs and macbine 
tools, 1>re faring badly, not to 
mention ·the capital Intensive 
steel and sblpbuildiJli !Dduotrleo. 
ln fact Brltlah eleotroDic firma 
are lagging so far bebiDd In the 
allegedly revolutionary devel
opments in microprocessor , 
that It needed the National 
Enterprise Board to take any 
inlttatlve In this direction, at all. 

Llttl~ comfort, too, can be 
gained from protectionists. Aside 
from the Intricacies of Inter
national capitalism which would 
render protectionism a self
destructive course for any capit
alist economy to follow, It would 
mean scarce and expenaive pro
ducts baneflttlng ollly ths pockets 
of British capltal!Jito . 

The only answer to this world 
situation of uneven development, 
which ba neflta neither the working 
people of the Industrialised nor 
the Industrialising countries but 
only the capltalioto, Is for workers 
to take their country right out of 
the capitalist oomplex altogether -
as the Soviet Union and China did 
at the time of their revolutions. 
And having eocaped from the 
capitalist world and hegun to build 
socialism, the working c·laaa has 
to see that their country does not 
get sucked back Into the capitalist 
international scene again. 

In preparation of Its final crush
Ing under the wheels of Jugger
naut. 

And these ribbons of ooncrete 
sterility are financed out of our 
pockets and the e><orbltant taKes 
we pa:J. At the same time a 
viable rail network falls Into 
disrepair. So scared Is the GLC 

us. We fee 1 this whole motorway 
scheme has been arranged already" 
"The children are the ones who 
will suffer from the noxious 
fumes and lead poisoning from 

West. 
Some of these Industrializing 

countries have moved a stage 
higher Into the light engineering 
field producing consumer electrical 
goods, watches, clocks, electr
ical components and teleoomunic
atlons equipment. Here too the 
West has felt the competitive 

TRADE UNIONISM 
VERSUS RACISM 

'1he Worker' 

all the vehicles going past our 
houses. We plan I<> fight the 
end." 

15~ FOR TESS ROAD, LONDON NWll 
6 months ta. 50 (lnoludlnl p001taire) 
1 year £5.00 (Including postage) 

NAME . .. .. .......... . .... . ..... . ... ... ...... . .... . ...... . 

ADi!RIHI8 ... ........... . ....... . .. ..... ... . ... .. ......... . 

pinch. This trend towards light 
englneerlng:wtlllncrease· as these 
countries are already looking over 
their shoulders at even lower low
wage competition such as from 
Mala:tsla or the Pbllllpplnes. The 
more advanced of"the group, 
South Korea Is already poised to 
move Into the heavy and high tech
nology Industries and hopes t~ In-

"SPREADING the Ideals and 
practices of trade unionism 
among ethnic minority commun
Ities to help them organise and 
help themselveo Is a goal to 
which the trade union movemem 
is fully committed. 11 So said the 
geMral secretary of. the TUC 
to. a 11lpeech ma"de oear Brick 
Lane, which has recently seen 
raclata and faaclots engaging 
In· violent attacks on ethnic 
minority groups. 

" ln the East End of London 

we are calling together offlcero 
of our untona to consider how to 
build effective union organisation 
amorc ethnic minorities to enable 
them to defend themselveo agalnat 
rae tal discrimination." 

Literature lo to he disseminated 
In the languages of the Bengalis 
and others to expla.in what untona· 
are and how they work. There 
will be dlacusatons on how to deal 
with racial dlocrlmlnation,elther. 
direct or Indirect, which shows Its 
bead !no ide workplaces. 



WORKER INTERVIEW 
Bristol Polytechnic 
Due to recent staff changes in the School of Special Education 
at the Redland site of Bristol Polytechnic, students returned to 
find their worst fears of last term confirmed. Despite a large 
Increase in student numbers over the past few years, no in
crease has been made in staff numbers - in fact the school is 
at least three full-time lecturers short. The WORKER inter
viewed a student.teacher for the severely educationally sub
normal. 
Q. What has the Poly been doing to ensure your course operates 
this term? 
A. The Poly was aware of the decrease in staffing levels in the 
middle of June and, despite negotiations by the head of the 
Special School at committee level, no authority was given to 
replace staff. 
Q. How is the students' union preparing to resist these staffing 
cuts? 
A. We have formulated a motion to go to an emergency meeting, 
in full support of our staff, which calls for a boycott of lectures. 
Q. How has the Poly responded to this initiative? 
A. The mere threat of a boycott forced the Poly to reopen 
negotiations, and to make funds available to bring in replace
ment staff. However, we do not consider this has met our 
demands. We believe that only full-time appointments will solve 
the situatl on in the long term. 
Q. I hear the Director has promised a staff review in january? 
A. Yes, but that is far too late; we want it now. Furthermore, 
we were told that the Poly cannot appoint full-time staff, yet 
we found that they were advertising for such posts in last 
week's GUARDIAN. 
Q. How are you ensuring that the Poly provides proper educa
tiona! provision? 
A. The only way to ensure this is through our union, in consul
tation with NATFHE (the Poly lecturers' union). 
Q. What do you reckon are your chances of success in this dis
pute? 
A. The threat of Students' Union action has succeeded where 
negotiations have failed. However, we will not settle for mere 
palliatives and will move on to the offensive for extra staff 
and resea rch facilities , convinced that we pave the power as a 
union to ensure our demands are met. 

Albania Meeting 
A CROWDED meeting at Con- could have been achieved with
way Hall last Friday called on out the dictatorship of the pro
the labour movement to cam- letariat', something which 
paign for the British govern- "sounds terrible to the bour-
ment to recognise the People's geoisie ..... which should 
Socialist Republic of Albania. sound ter rlbie to the!iOUi"ge-
The meeting, called by the oisie. " 
CPBML, and entitled "Albania - But, the speaker pointed 
beacon of Marxism-Leninism", out, it is not enough to praise 
heard a wide-ranging and the Albanians for their 
thaught-provoking talk before achievements. We have many 
passing the resolution. questions to answer and much 

Sticking to the policies of to do ourselves in support of 
economic and political lndepen- our common struggle. Does 
dence, coupled with the deter- the defence of socialism 
mlnation to end the exploita- depend solely on the line taken 
tlon of man by man Is the by a Communist Party? Can 
foundation of the strength of we simply blame "the leader-
Albania. Keeping basic prin- ship" when socialism is 
ciples in mind, the Albanians defeated in a country? These 
had been able to foresee, ex- are problems for Britain and 
pose and survive the treachery Albania as well as for the 
of former aii!e s in the struggle Chinese and Russian people -
for socialism - first of all problems that have to be 
Yugoslavia at the end of the solved If the fight against cap-
war, then Russia In the '60s italism Is to end in the !iller-
and now China. None of this ation of the world's peoples. 

Government 
·Seals Fate 

Defend Education · 
Defend Small Schools 

FOURTEEN thousand Orkney IN THE last decade, more 
seals are a greater danger to than 2, 000 primary schools in 
!Ish stocks than the combined England and Wales have been 
fleets of the EEC and the USSR closed. Since january 1977, 
which plunder the seas -so say 102 primary schools have 
the government. Yet even th~ ceased to exist. The Govern-
government admits that the seals ment, if it has its way. is 
may eat between 50 and 100,000 ready to step up the rate at 
tons,whlle commercial !lshing which schools are being closed. 
accounts for at least 10 or 20 ttmes To date , it is the small 
as much. The government schools In rural areas which 
solution:slaughter the seals and have suffered most from the 
allow the EEC and other capit- attacks of the Government. 
alista to run down fish stocks Now, throughout England and 
to extinction. Wales, in both rural a nd urban 

Ignorance ts no justification areas, small schools are des · 
for the private citizen in the eyes perately struggling to remain 
of the law.Yet, the government · open in the face of the savage 
has the gall to say that because attacks being made upon them. 
they don't know what effect seals Teachers, parents, communi-
have, they should be shot never- ties and children a r e saying: 
the less. The capitalist mentality, "No: You will not close our 
Meanwhile the voluntary Green- schools. You will not destroy 
peace conservationist organtsa- our education." 
tion has to finance research out Those who wish to do away 
of charitable gifts and to the with small schools ignore the 
modest scale of a few thousand role played by these schools 
pounds. Any but a capitalist in containing a community and 
government would willingly pay in supporting the r elationships 
this in the interests of science . that contribute to the quality of 
The conservationsists are not of life for community res!• 
opposed to culling as such. They dents. Schools are a vital part 
merely do not accept the cap- of a community. This applies 
itallst view that seals cause a as much to Battersea (where 
decline in fish stocks - until the ILEA is threatening to 
there Ia evidence. After all, fish close Lavender Hill School) 
stocks are declining, but the seal and East London (where 
population is expanding. 

Robert Momeflore School has 
already been doomed to close) 
as it does to the smallest 
community in the Lake Dis
trict. 

We know that there are pos
itive benefits to small schools 
as well as to small class size. 
In several studies the perfor
mance levels of students In 
both small schools and small 
classes have been found better 
than those of students in 
larger schools and classes. 

Our Party says: "In trut~ 
a single chlld can constitute 
a school. Education is not 
limited by pupil number but 
by the Input of resources 
human and physical. Some 
say if numbers fall, schools 
will have to close because 
options cannot be provided, 
specialisms covered. This is 
nonsense. Adequate coverage 
of subjects depends on the 
number of teachers not · 
pupils. We say NO to school 
closure. Falling roils must 
mean smaller classes not 
fewer. " 

The recently formed 
National Association for the 
Support of Small Schools thus 
deserve every support in 
their attempts to keep our 
schools open. 

The government in its coward
lee does not hire hunters from 
Britain but Norway. The enter
prise ts capitalist. The contract 
is worth £20,000 (is it really 
that little?) and the company can 
keep all the profits from the sale 
of the pelt and blubber of the 
baby seals . 

Hospital Closures 

In Brief 
SINCE 1970 imports of fl nished 
manufactured goods into Britain 
have more than doubled, while 
at the same time imports of raw 
materials fell, according to the 
latest report of the National 
Economic Development council. 
Another pointer to capitalism's 
campaign to destroy our industry. ... 
WHO can disagree with Sir 
Robert Mark when he writes 
that "those classes most immune 
from the crimi nal law are 
lawyers and the police"? 

WHEN the Health Service was 
reorganised In 1974, engineers 
and building super visors took 
on new responsibilities. Yet 
when t he structure was agreed, 
t he Department of Health re-
fused to finance It unless the 
money came out of the next 
pay award . . 

The employer s must have 
thought this small group of 
3 , 500 In different unions could 
n~ctively organise. 
Events have proved them 
wrong. What has galled the 
employer s, apart from the 
unity of the fl ve unions invol
ved, has been the ability to 
pursue industrial action of 
extraordinary effectiveness, 
with least detriment to them-

Bookshops 

selves or to patients, as the 
engineers report to work dally. 
Throughout their refusal to 
maintain essential equipment, 
the men have continued to ser· 
vice ten per cent of the mach
lnes for emergency use. This, 
in addition, has ensured com
munication with other health 
unions, so that In -spite of the 
authorities' callous closing of 
parts of dozens of hospitals , 
no effective campaign, (except 
the Increasingly shrill one In 
the media) can be mounted 
against the engineers. The 
Health Minister made matters 
worse by proposing a settle
ment that had been rejected 
two weeks earlier. They now 
hide behind the 5 per cent. 

* Belman Bookshop,155 Fortess Road,tondon NW5 
Main Trend Books.17 Midland Road,St Philips,Bristol 
Brighton Wurkers Bookshop,37 Gloucester Road,Brighton 
Northern Star Bookshop,18A Leighton Streat.Leeds 
Basildon bookstall Tues Fri Sat Marketplace 
Liverpool bookstall- every Saturday at Paddi• 

Market,GreatHomer Street,Liverpool 
Hull Bookstall-Old Town Markat, Saturdays 9.30-4.00 

Publi~: Meetings 
The autumn series of public meetings held in London and 
or ganised by the Communist Party of Britain (Marxist

Leninist) will be continued at the Bellman Bookshop, 
!55 Fortess Road, London NW5. 
October 20th. 7. 30pm. 

"BRIT!Sij TROOPS OUT OF IRELAND: US BASES OUT 
OF BRITAIN 

Conway Hall, Red Lion Square, Holborn, November 3rd, 
7. 30 p.m.: 

"BRITAIN IN THE WORLD 1978" 

Croydon, T uesday, October 31st, 8. 00 p. m . 
"StilclYlfoom, Central Library, Katherine Street: 

"NO CUTS, NO CLOSURES- SAVE BRITAIN~· 
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